Executive Travel Security Briefings

SECURITY &
TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES

PROTECTING YOUR EXECUTIVE TRAVELERS
Executive Travel Security Briefings (ETSB) are designed to help our clients assess the risks and
key threats in locations, countries and regions where they are planning to travel. ETSBs help
busy executives plan for their travel and prepare them and their travel companions to react
effectively in the event of an emergency. ETSBs help travelers be prepared for conditions and
customs present at their destination.
The content of the ETSB is customized to your upcoming trip and will cover topics such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Country-specific threat analysis
• Good sources of information on travel location
• Pre-trip preparation checklist
• Emergency contact list
• Medical care in country
• Airport procedures
• Local travel (use of taxis, hire cars, etc.) tips
• Hotel security tips
• Residential security (if required)
• Personal security procedures
Specific guidelines for women travelers (if required)
What to do in case of emergencies (mugging, car-jack, kidnap, theft, accidents, etc.)
Common scams to avoid for business travelers
[Optional] Resources to support executive travelers (Emergency Beacon/Tracking)
[Optional] Travel Advance Team Support
[Optional] Emergency Extraction Planning

Today’s world represents a host of new issues and potential threats for executive business
travelers. Even travel to familiar locations now requires planning to deal with new threats and
concerns that were un-imaginable a few years ago. WGM’s Executive Travel Security Briefing
is an excellent way to find out the latest risks and concerns helping to ensure you are well
prepared for your upcoming travel.
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For more information, please contact WGM at 480-444-7070. Also, ask about our executive
physical security assessment, crisis management services, counter-surveillance detection
services, investigative services, and personal protection training services.

Assess the Risks
• Identify key threats prior to
traveling
• Location, country and
regional concerns
Be Prepared
• Understand local
conditions and customs
• Trusted sources provided
for personal research
• Review checklists and bring
emergency contact list
Stay Safe
• Travel, lodging and
emergency information
customized for your
specific trip
• Protect yourself and your
valuables by avoiding
common scams
Learn from Experts
• WGM’s team of former
FBI agents utilize federal
security practices to
educate and protect your
executive travelers

ABOUT WGM
WGM delivers consulting
and managed services for IT
infrastructure, data analytics
and cybersecurity businesses
throughout the United States.
Focused on delivering a
strong return on investment
for its clients, WGM employs a
seasoned team of experts that
brings unique proficiency and
skillsets to craft enduring client
solutions.

All ETSB services are provided by or licensed
through WGM Information Security Services
LLC and its licensed contractors.
WGM Information Security Services LLC is a
licensed private investigation agency in the
State of Arizona (License #1678490).
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